BIXBY CENTER ORAL PRESENTATIONS

Presenter: Ndola Prata, MD, MSc | Bixby Director
- **Tuesday, November 10th** | **10:30 - 11:50am** | Kintamani 1 | **1.1.04**
  Making the connection: population, family planning, and climate change - policy action recommendations from an expert working group
- **Thursday, November 12th** | **12:00 - 1:20pm** | Legian 9 | **3.2.16**
  Partner support for family planning and modern contraceptive use in Luanda, Angola

Presenter: Karen Weidert, MPH | Bixby Researcher
- **Thursday, November 12th** | **12:00 - 1:20pm** | Legian 6 | **3.2.18**
  Promoting confidence: A case for training CHWs to become social marketers of injectable contraceptives in Ethiopia

Presenter: Cassandra Blazer, MPH | Bixby Doctoral Fellow
- **Thursday, November 12th** | **10:30 - 11:50am** | Legian 5 | **3.1.17**
  Expanding access in the postpartum period: experiences of postpartum women in a community-based injectables distribution program

Presenter: Sarah Jane Holcombe, PhD, MPH, MPPM | Bixby Associate Fellow
  - **Tuesday, November 10th** | **4:30 - 5:40pm** | Singaraja Hall 2 | **1.4.10**
  Ethiopian midwives, maternal mortality and their understanding of professional mission regarding maternal mortality, unsafe abortion, and provision of abortion care services

POSTER PRESENTATIONS

Presenter: Kristina Kastler, MPH | Bixby Researcher
- **Thursday, November 12th** | **10:00 - 1:20pm** | Jimbaran & Uluwatu Lobbies | Poster Sessions 5
  Implementing fees for contraceptive service provision: experiences of community health workers in rural Ethiopia

Presenter: Sarah Jane Holcombe, PhD, MPH, MPPM | Bixby Associate Fellow
- **Thursday, November 12th** | **10:00 - 1:20pm** | Jimbaran & Uluwatu Lobbies | Poster Sessions 5
  Ethiopian midwives’ and midwifery students’ understandings of patient-centered care and experience with disrespect and abuse of patients in Debre Markos, Ethiopia
The David & Lucile Packard Foundation is hosting their second annual Quality Innovations Challenge at the International Conference on Family Planning! The Packard Foundation is looking for champions with innovative ideas to improve quality in sexual & reproductive health and to empower women and girls in new ways. Grants will be awarded to top innovators. Participation is limited to those attending ICFP only.

Guidelines for submission will be announced on Tues, Nov 10th @ 1:20pm (Central Indonesian Time) both on the website and at the lunch event.

**Online Submission:**
Submissions accepted: Tues, Nov 10th (1:20pm) - Fri, Nov 13th (11:59pm)

**In-person Submission:**
Lunch event: Tues, Nov 10th @ Singaraja Hall 2 in the Conference Center from 1:20pm - 2:20pm
Submissions accepted: Tues, Nov 10th @ ICFP conference from 1:20pm - 6:00pm

Bixby Center Director, Dr. Ndola Prata will be a resource person at this challenge!

For more information, please visit: [http://tinyurl.com/Innovations-Challenge](http://tinyurl.com/Innovations-Challenge)

---

**UCGHI Center of Expertise on Women’s Health & Empowerment Call For Papers**

We are accepting submissions on Women’s Empowerment, Pregnancy & Childbirth for a special journal supplement in BMC Pregnancy & Childbirth.

Deadline for submitting the “Intent to Submit Form” is due December 15, 2015.

Please see the full Call for Papers for further details including important deadlines and other submission instructions at: [http://tinyurl.com/BMC-CallForPapers](http://tinyurl.com/BMC-CallForPapers)

If you have additional questions, please contact COE WHE coordinator, Chiao-Wen Lan (chiaowen@g.ucla.edu).

---

**Topical Roundtables @ ICFP**

Topical roundtables will expand the coverage of topics during the ICFP conference and serve as opportunities for more intimate conversations about these topics. No sign-ups, seating is first-come first-served. Come join Bixby partners for a roundtable discussion!

**Title:** Making the Connection: Population Dynamics and Climate Compatible Development  
**Leaders:** Kristen Patterson, Dr. Ndola Prata  
**Date:** Wednesday, November 11th, 2015  
**Time:** 1:30pm - 2:20pm  
**Location:** Singaraja Hall 1